ISUZU VISIGO INTERURBAN

Manufactured by Anadolu Isuzu
The one and only "Isuzu Manufacturing Management (MM)" certified Isuzu factory in Europe.
## TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

### Dimensions (mm)
- Maximum Length: 9560
- Maximum Width: 2454
- Maximum Height: 3368 (including A/C unit)
- Wheelbase: 4660
- Front Overhang: 1890
- Rear Overhang: 3010
- Inner Height: max.: 1950

### Weights (kg)
- Gross Vehicle Weight: 13,500

### Engine
- Model: CUMMINS ISB6.7E6C320B EURO VI
- Type: Commonrail Turbo Diesel Intercooler
- Number of cylinders: 6
- Engine volume: 6700
- Maximum power (kW (HP) /rpm): 239 kW/2300rpm (320) / 2300
- Maximum torque (Nm/rpm): 1200 / 2300
- Transmission: Automated

### Tyres
- 265/70 R19,5

### Suspensions
- Front: Air Suspension - 2 Air Bellows
- Rear: Air Suspension - 4 Air Bellows

### Kneeling System
- S

### Brake System
- Front / Rear: Disc / Disc
- System: EBS, ESC, ABS, ASR
- Service: Full Air Brake System, Dual Circuit, Electronically actuated

### Auxiliary Brake
- Turbo Brake and Retarder

### Fuel Tank
- Capacity (lt): 250
- Diesel Exhaust Fluid Tank(lt): 19

### Luggage Compartment
- Capacity (m3): 5.5m3 w/o lift & lift door
- 4m3 w/ lift & lift door
- Lighting: S
- Compartment Door Warning: S

### Electrical System
- Battery: 24V (2x12V) -150 Ah
- Starter Engine: 24V - 5.0 kW

### Passenger Capacity*
- 39 (Seats) + 10 (Standing) + d (S), (4 seats per 1 wheelchair)
- 35 + 12 + d (Opt), 37 + 12 + d (Opt)
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---

### EQUIPMENTS

#### Heating & Ventilation
- Digital Control Board For Heating and Cooling: S
- Pre-heater: S
- Front Blower Box: S
- Full Automatic Heating and Cooling: S

#### Air Conditioner
- Air Conditioner: Digital Air Conditioner (24400 kcal/h)
- A/C For Driver: S

#### Safety & Driving Comfort
- Cruise Control: S
- Speed Limitor: S
- Tachograph: S Digital
- Retarder: S
- EBS (ABS+ASR): S
- ESC: S
- Fire Sensor And Warning System In Engine Compartment: S
- Indirect View Camera: Opt

#### Exterior
- Side Stripe Stickers: Opt
- Metallic Colour: Opt
- Rim Caps (Metallic): Opt

#### Doors
- Front / Rear Door: Single wing air actuated outwards opening
- Lift Door (Manuel): Opt
- Remote Control: S

#### Lighting System
- Daytime Running Lamp, DRL: S (LED)
- High Mount Stop Lamp: S
- Fog Lamps (Front): S

#### Others
- Trailer Towing System: Opt

#### Interior
- Driver Seat: Ergonomic, Air Operated, Adjustable
- Driver’s Seat: Manuel, Anti-mist Heater
- Windscreen Blind (Manual Controlled): S
- Electrically Controlled Side Rear View Mirrors: S
- Heated Long Arm Mirrors: S
- Close-proximity Exterior Mirror: S
- Crew Seat: S
- Overhead Locker For Crew: S

#### Passenger Seats
- S: Standard
- Opt: Optional

*Different seating variations are available.
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